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ABSTRACT

INTERVIEWER TRAINING MODULE SYSTEM: BEST INTERVIEWING
SKILLS AND STRATEGIES TO HIRE THE RIGHT INFORMATION

TECHNOLOGY WORKER
Kamini Manikam
The progression of Information Communication Technology in Malaysia ever since
the conceptualization of Multimedia Super Corridor (MSC) has not only accelerated
growth and sustainable development amongst home-grown companies but has also
made a boom in the IT job market. There are superfluous of IT job seekers in the
market but only few among them have the exact competency for the required job.
Hiring the right person among a pool of job applicants is a challenging task and
therein lies the requirement for best skills and strategies that are imperative to be
mastered by HR Managers. This study examines the current malpractice in IT Job
interview in which HR Managers ask questions that are not job-related thus hiring
incompetent candidates that contribute low performance in organizations. The
purpose of this study is to develop an instructional material in the form of courseware
that would provide a computer-based training for HR Managers on best interviewing
skills and strategies to hire the right IT worker for both small industries and
corporations in Malaysia. This Interviewer training module system is developed using
the ADDIS Instructional System Design (ISD) technique methodology which
involves a systematic approach to Analyse, Design, Develop, Implement and
Evaluate. The courseware is evaluated among 25 users from 10 companies in
Kuching and Kuala Lumpur The results verify that this Interviewer training module
system is very effective, efficient and applicable in the real working environment.
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ABSTRAK

SISTEM MODUL LATIHAN PENEMUDUGA: KEMAHIRAN DAN STRATEGI
TEKNOLOGI
MENEMUDUGA TERBAIK UNTUKMEMILIHPEKERIA
MAKLUMAT YANG SESUAI
Kamini Manikam

Kemajuan Teknologi Komunikasi Maklumat di Malaysia sejak pelancaran
Multimedia Super Corridor (MSC) bukan sahaja telah meningkatkan perkembangan
dan pembangunan organisasi tempatan tetapi juga memberi kesan kepada pasaran
kerja dalam bidang teknologi maklumat (IT). Di pasaran, terdapat ramai orang yang
ingin mencari pekerjaan dalam bidang IT tetapi hanya sebilangan daripada mereka
Pemilihan
keperluan
bertepatan
dengan
kecekapan
pekerjaan.
yang mempunyai
yang
terhadap pekerja yang sesuai daripada sekumpulan pemohon pekerjaan merupakan
satu tugasan yang mencabar, yakni dalam hal ini, kemahiran dan strategi yang
terbaik perlu dikuasai oleh Pengurus Sumber Manusia. Kajian ini bertujuan untuk
kalangan
IT
di
Pengurus
dalam
temuduga
pekerjaan
menyelidik masalah yang wujud
Sumber Manusia yang sering mengutarakan soalan yang tidak bersesuaian sehingga
menyebabkan calon yang tidak cekap dipilih sekaligus menyumbangkan prestasi
kerja yang rendah di dalam sebuah organisasi. Kajian ini bertujuan untuk
dalam bentuk perisian
pembelajaran
membangunkan bahan pengajaran
(courseware) yang boleh memberikan latihan berasaskan komputer kepada Pengurus
Sumber Manusia dalam mempelajari kemahiran dan strategi menemuduga terbaik
untuk memilih pekeja yang sesuai bagi organisasi kecil mahupun korporat di
Malaysia. Sistem modul latihan penemuduga dibangunkan menggunakan teknik
metodologi Sistem Rekabetuk Pengajaran ADDLE yang menggunakan pendekatan
strategik iaitu Analisis, Rekabentuk, Pembangunan, Pelaksanaan dan Penilaian.
Perisian pembelajaran tersebut dinilai oleh 25 orang pengguna daripada 10 buah
organisasi di Kuching dan Kuala Lumpur. Hasil kajian membuktikan bahawa Sistem
modul latihan penemuduga adalah berkesan, cekap dan boleh diaplikasikan di
dalam persekitaran pekerjaan yang sebenar.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

1.0 Introduction

Malaysia

has thrived

into

dynamic
a

hub

of

global

Information

and

Communication Technology (ICT) ever since the conceptualization of Multimedia
Super Corridor (MSC) in 1996. The MSC will lead Malaysia into taking leapfrog
into the leadership of knowledge

economy,

International Cybercourt of Justice and linking

furthermore

in establishing

an

12 intelligent cities to the global

information highway. The evolution of Malaysia has not only leveraged homegrown companies to accelerate their system using ICT but has also made a great
impact on the job market of Information Technology (IT) field. The IT job has
become so demanding that some internet-based recruitment agencies can host
more than 1000 advertisements simply posted for the IT position by Malaysian
companies (Jobstreet. com). There are surplus of IT knowledgeable people who
are looking forward to be hired but only few among them are competent. Finding
the suitable candidate particularly the qualified person has become a tough task to
be accomplished. Thence requires best interviewing

skills and strategies that are

essential to be mastered by Human Resource Managers.

I

1.1 Background of the study

The successof today's organizations is increasingly dependenton the quality of
their human capital (Reich, 1987; Snow & Snell, 1993). Effective staffing
proceduresare critical if organizations are to hire skilled employeeswho can meet
the demands of today's workplace (Offerman & Gowing, 1993). Selecting the
wrong person for any job can lead to failure and causesincreaseto the company is
cost. Interview is an important hiring tool and continues to be the key selection
instrument for most firms (Zima, 1991).Therefore, the organization must ensure
that their HR Manager heed the call for better interview skills and strategies
(Graves & Karen, 1996).

In many cases, the interview consists of superficial, shoot-from-the-hip

questions

(Rynes, 1993), in which the interviewer is totally responsible for the nature
of the
interview. Undesirable interview practices continue despite the fact that
personnel
psychologists have consistently

stressed the need to improve these practices

(Schmidt, 1993). Organizations that fail to take steps to remedy
poor interview
practices may well endanger their ability to compete in today's economy. All that
said, effective interviewing is not a skill that comes naturally. It requires training
that must be learned and practiced to make sure the hiring decisions are right
(Rosenberg, 2000).

1.2 Problem Statement

Management systems in companies are changing from
paper-based record systems
to IT infrastructure systems. Some of the IT infrastructure systems available to
companies

are

client-server

networks,

internet,

n-tier

infrastructures,

backup/recovery strategies, and a disaster recovery
plan. The IT Departments in
companies are also evolving

and known to be Information

Services (IS) or

Management Information Services (MIS) and Managed Service Providers (MSP).
Thereby, IT workers are essential to be recruited in any companies nowadays. All
that said, hiring the right IT worker is pivotal, hence it is the responsibility of the

2

HR Manager.

However, most HR Managers, especially in Malaysia, lack knowledge in asking
interview.
during
Thereby,
is
the
the
to
technical
skills
candidate
related
questions
behavioral
but
in
high
based
the
grounds
scoring
and
not
personal
selected
on
based on the job requirements. Since the HR Manager does not have much
knowledge in IT-related job scope,he or she encountersdifficulties in structuring
the job description. In most multinational corporations, IT job interviews are
in
hiring
but
industries
by
Managers
Technical
that
cannot
afford
conducted
small
job
interview.
himself
IT
HR
Manager
to
the
the
many workers, requires
conduct
The failure of the interview and selection will only be revealed when the selected
candidate faces troubles in performing to the expectations of the company;
because he or she never had that technical competency which matched the
requirements of the job. The incompetent IT worker is unable to solve technical
problems, making wrong decision in managing and developing the systems in the
company, and even purchasing the inappropriate businesssoftware that cost heaps
of pecuniary lost to the company. Consequently, they become liabilities to the
company; costing fiscal waste in recruiting and maintaining them, and even to
find another better candidate for replacement.
This issue has triggered in the study to train HR Managers in IT job interviewing
by using the best skills and strategiesto hire the right candidate. The training will
be delivered in the form of computer-basedsystem via the medium of courseware.
This method of training is chosen to obliquely promulgate technology-oriented
learning among HR Managers, since the nation is moving towards a paperless
society with an increaseawarenessof e-learning. Furthermore, there are not many
coursewares produced locally and most precisely coursewares on interviewing
skills and strategiesto hire IT workers.

3

1.3

Objectives of the study

1.3.1 General objective
The general objective of this study is to develop a courseware in CD-ROM format
that would provide a computer-based training for HR Managers on interviewing
skills and strategies to hire the right IT worker, for both small industries and
corporations in Malaysia.

1.3.2 Specific objective
Specifically, the aims of the study are to:
(a) Evaluate the courseware which takes place throughout the entire ISD
process that is performed during the analysis, design, development, and
implementation phases.
(b) Determine whether the learning objectives of the training have been met
and verify the practicality of the training in the actual working
environment.
(c) Perform usability test on 25 users consisting of HR Managers
comprising
from selected small industries and corporations in Malaysia.

(d) Collect, document and review user's performance in the training
course by
using formative and summative evaluation.
(e) Identify deficiencies in the interface and implement changesto
make the
coursewaremore effective and efficient.
1.4 Significance of study
1.4.1 Cost-efficient analysis
E-learning in the form of computer-basedlearning is fundamentally an effective
form of learning becauseit grabs the attention of learners faster. This is becauseit
contains visual medium, graphic, animation elements, unique interface and

4

has
been
The
2000).
(Delphi
Group,
courseware
chosen as
navigational systems
the medium
individualized,

of delivery

for this training

self-paced and self-directed

because it can provide

a more

learning experience for the user

(Clark, 2002). Companies can cut down their cost by eliminating the need to send
their HR Managers for training.

The training which is produced in a CD-ROM format is delivered through
Instructional Systems Design in the form of interactive multimedia (IMM). The
CD-ROM format is preferred since it is much lighter (12 centimeters in diameter)
high
is
because
books,
This
to
and cost-efficient compared
modules and manuals.
budget is neededto print out the latter (Smith et al., 1992a). On the other hand,
the CD-ROM can store many types of digital information, including text,
graphics, photographs, animation and audio (Heinich et al., 2005). The
information is conveyed in a user-simplified, yet user-friendly, and narrows to the
learning objectives. The user can attend to one lesson at a time or randomly
choose a module as he or she has full control on the system. The IMM can foster
high level of interactivity, adjust the type of feedback that it gives to the type of
responsethat the user makes and can appear to compress time relapse or slow
motion in order to support learner's attention (Smith et al., 1992b). Besides that,
this courseware enables the user to test his or hers understanding by trying the
interactive test provided in the system.
The courseware too is much easier for reviewing

and retention of learning.

Therefore, it is much time saving compared to paper-based learning that requires
longer time to search for the information hidden inside pages of text books. The
courseware would also enable the HR Manager to prepare in no time for the
interview

as the courseware contains interview

questions and rating

scale

templates that can be printed out easily.
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1.4.2 Feasibility

analysis

This study is practical to be researched because most HR Managers in Malaysia
interviewing
in
facing
the
of
uncertainty
problem
are

IT workers. Besides, the

National Institute of Human Resources, Kuala Lumpur is always welcoming
resources that can improve the interviewing

On
HR
the
practitioners.
skills of

Cyberjaya
Corporation,
hand,
Multimedia
Development
the
encourages the
other
in
keep
in
delivering
learning
track
to
training
technology
teaching,
and
usage of
with today's ICT world (Multimedia Development Corporation, 2006). Therefore,
this study would be rather attractive as the output produced in the form of
courseware is useful and vulnerable for the HR practitioners.

The training could be simply delivered in the CD-ROM format since it has a high
capacity of holding up to 700 Mb of information, and this information can be
accessedat the speed of the drive (several Mb/sec). Thus, it allows the CD
environment to easily support video, as well as extensive use of audio, complex
animations, and graphics (Smith & Ragan, 1997). The CD-ROM is an optical
storage medium that uses a tiny laser beam to retrieve information on the disc
(Gros, 1997). The courseware can be reached to all he HR Managers since
computers with CD-ROM player are readily available in almost all the companies
throughout Malaysia. The prototype of the courseware is interchangeable,
therefore, the content and layout can always be changed to best suit the user's
capability and learning objectives (Reigeluth, 1992).
1.5 Definition of terms
Interview
The interview is a formal, goal-oriented, in depth conversation which allows for a
two-way exchange of information where interviewers learn about the applicant,
and the applicant learns about the employer (Tan, 1995). The courseware is

6

in
for
interview
Manager
for
HR
ITtraining
an
conducting
effective
regarding
relatedjobs.
Interviewing skills
Interviewing

skills refer to the expertise and verbal dexterity in conducting the

interview. The courseware provides training for the HR Manager in improving
their

interviewing

skills

based on questioning

techniques, resolving

mistakes and other distortion, as well as improving

reliability

hiring

and validity

in

for
interviewee.
The
template
as guideline
rating
courseware contains rating scale
accuracy in interviewing.
Interviewing strategies
Interviewing

design
the
to
the
plan or
overall
of the interview
strategies refer

which covers the objectives of the interview, preparation, interview process and
post-interview (Zima, 1991). In this study, the directive strategy which is one of
the major organizational strategies has been applied in the formulation

of the

interview questions. This extremely efficient strategy will enable the HR Manager
to receive large amount of information from the interviewee because it is highly
structured, goals are well defined and a detailed plan can be mapped out before
advance.
To hire the right person

Hiring the right person meansa company does the right things in the right way to
get the right person for the right job (Bray, 1991). In this study, hiring the right
person refers to hiring an IT worker whom would best suit the job requirements.
The IT worker is hired based on the high ratings for selection criteria such as
knowledge/education, technical skills, work experience, communication skills,
interpersonal skills and behavioral (motivation and leadership).
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IT worker
An IT worker is also known as a computer professional whose nature of job is
in
the
to
electronic
computers
and
computer
software
managing
usage of
related
and processing information (convert, store, protect, process, transmit, and retrieve
information),
computer

especially in organizations. In this study, the IT worker refers to

professional

who

develops,

administrates

and managers the IT

infrastructure systems available to business-oriented companies such as small
industries and corporations in Malaysia.

Evaluation
Evaluation is the collection, analysis and interpretation of information about any
aspect of a programme of education or training, as part of a recognized process of
judging

its effectiveness, its efficiency

and any other outcomes it may have

(Rowntree, 1992). In this study, the evaluation is based on two broad categories;
formative and summative. The formative evaluation will judge the merit of the
training

while the program activities

forming
are

(formation).

Whereas the

summative evaluation; will judge the significance of the training at the end of the
training activities (summation). The tools that were employed for evaluation
include assessment and validation. The assessment tool measures the practical
results of the training

in the work

environment;

while

the validation

tool

determines if the objectives of the training goal were met.

1.6 Limitation of the study
This study focuses on the recommended interviewing skills and strategies that
would be best used in hiring IT workers required in small industries and
corporations in Malaysia. The IT jobs discussed in this study neither relate to
computer manufacturing companies that need extensive technical skills nor IT
jobs that can be outsourced.The IT jobs chosen for this study focuses on IT jobs
that are commonly or necessarily required in today's organizations, especially in
Malaysia. The IT jobs have been divided into 5 categories based on the general
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requirement of knowledge, skills and abilities (KSA). The categories are such as
Programmer/Developer, Project Manager, Application Consultant, System
Analyst and System Architect and System Administrator &

DBA.

The

interviewing questions and expected answers are formulated in regards to the
general computing language required and specific technical skill required for IT
jobs in the respectivecategory.

(a) Programmer/Developer:

Java,

Microsoft

VB. NET,

Microsoft

ASP. NET, C++, Web Developer, C, SQL, and Testing

(b) Project Manager: Project Management
(c) Application Consultant: Siebal, and SAP
(d) System Analyst

&

System Architect:

Business Object,

System

Architecture, and Security Consultant

(e) System Administrator & DBA: Windows Server, Unix, Linux, Oracle,
DB2, SQL Server, and Networking
1.7 Conclusion

This chapter provided brief information on the background of the study. Besides,
it presented statement of the problem, objectives of the study,
significant of the
study, definition of terms and limitation of the study.
The next chapter discusses on the past research findings on the topic
and the
system related to this study.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE

2.0

REVIEW

Introduction

This chapter reviews literature which is related to the topic and system. This
chapter further reviews on the existing products on interviewing skills and
strategies, strengths and weaknessesof the existing courseware and suggestions
for the new courseware.
2.1

Related literature on the topic

2.1.1 The dilemma in IT job interview
Human Resource Selection is the service encompassingprocessesto thoroughly
analyze the requested technical-professional profiles and carrying out a detailed
search in order to find the right people (Scarpello & Ledvinka, 1987). In today's
have
for
looking
"super"
IT
only
workplace, organizations are
workers who not
knowledge in computing language but also possessmultiple skills and high level
2006).
(Tham,
in
demanding
to
of competence
working environment
operate
However, in today's HR practice, IT job interviews are not conducted with quality
standards(Moreira ,2002). As for the reason, very rarely do managers take the
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time to think through what type of individual it takes through, what type of
individual it takes to actually do the job and what kind of questions to
ask to
assesswhether the candidateis qualified for the position (Moreira, 2002).
Existing selection practices make it difficult for organizations to select these
"super" employees. The prevailing selection device continues to be the
employment interview which, as it is practiced in most organizations, is not likely
to yield good selection decisions (Dipboye, 1992). For instance, in spite of
evidence that structured interviews are more effective, about 70% of organizations
use unstructured interviews in which the interviewer is totally responsible for the
nature of the interview (McDaniel et al., 1994).
Unstructured interview may lead to implications of selecting the incompetent
candidate. This is becauseinterviewers have no proper guideline which causes
them to make idiosyncratic decision (Graves & Karen, 1996). One important
source of idiosyncrasies in interviewer's decision is their views of the applicants
(Graves, 1993). Even when interviewers do agree on the ideal
applicant's
characteristics,their beliefs about the importance of a particular characteristic may
vary (Graves & Karen, 1992). The right practice of a HR Manager should be
interview questions basedon standardset of selection criteria.
In the study conducted by Graves and Karen (1996), they found that interviewer's
hiring standards varied a great deal. One might expect that hiring
standards
influence interviewer effectiveness; interviewers who accept
very few or very
many candidatesare more likely to make erroneousdecision are interviewers who
are neither harsh nor lenient in their hiring standards.Thus, it is essentialto create
rating scale for each question based on the job requirement. The interviewee's
answer can be assessedmore accurately and fairly by using the rating scales.
Besides that, there are also several malpractices amongst HR Managers in their
interviewing skills; such as failure to prepare and organize interview, failure to
establish rapport, failure to put the candidate at ease, failure to use open-ended
questions, failure to follow up questions to understand the `why' behind the
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